
taiicaoitt 3intelligett, ter Great Riot in New York.
The excitement in regard to the

enforcement of the Conscription
Act, that has been visible through-
out the country for several weeks
past, culminated in New York, on
Monday of last week, in the most
terrible riot ever before witnessed in
this country. The mob first attacked
the building in which the draft was
going forward in the Ninth Congres-
sional District and fired it, after de-
stroying all the furniture it contain-
ed, and severely handlingthe officers
who occupied it. The police force
was utterly unable to contend with
the rioters, and in an attempt to do
so, many were seriously wounded
and two or three lost their lives. '

On Tuesday the excitement be-
came more intense and spread into
Other portions ofthe city, more lives
were lost, and many buildings were
destroyed—among the rest the resi-
dence of Mayor Opdyke and the
Colored Orphan Asylum, corner of
Forty-second street and Fifth
Avenue. An attack was also made
on the Tribune office, and a portion
of the furniture, &e., in the lower
story destroyed, but, by great exer-
tions, the police were able to save
the building. During the day and
night public and private buildings
were sacked and burned, the city
railroads were torn up, the telegraph
wires were cnt, and armories and
gun stores broken open to provide
the excited populace with arms.-7-
Troops were ordered from Gov-
ernor's Island, the Navy Yard and
the Forts in the Harbor, and there
were several collisions between the
military and the rioters which re-
sulted in the killing and wounding
of over two hundred persons. At
noon Governor SEYMOUR addressed
an immense crowd at the City Hall,
urging them to preserve the peace,
and promising to have the draft
suspended until its constitutionality
could be tested in the Courts. He
was loudly cheered. He also issued
a proclamation, declaring the City
and County of New York to be in
a state of insurrection, and tele-
graphed orders for the immediate
return of five regiments of the State
Militia from • Pennsylvania.

The riot continued in other sec-
tions of the city through Wednes-
day, Wednesday night and Thurs-
day. Frequent collisions between
the military and the populace oc-
curred, and numbers of lives were
sacrificed, while an immense amount
of property was committed to de-
struction. In one of the fights it is'
stated that forty dead bodies—sol-
diers and citizens—were left on the
ground. The poor uegroes were
Bunted, driven about and hanged,
and multitudes of the unfortunate
creatures fled terror-stricken from
the city. During the four days not

Hs than two hundred of them were
cruelly murdered, and it was no
longer safe for,any of the poor crea-
tures to show themselves on the
streets in any part of the city.

if Friday morning, the riot was
quelled, and order once more took
the place of lawlessness and outrage.
Altogether it was the greatest out-
breal-, and attended with a ;greater
destruction of life and property, than
ever bcfifte occurred in any city of
the -United States, and resembled in
atrocity some of the sv,lo; eiteeted
in l'aris during the stormy period of
the French Revolution. God grant
that we may never again have to
record such a terrible outbreak of
popular frenzy and madness.

Maj. Gen. Ulysses S. Grant, the most suc—-
cessful commander in this war, was born in
Ohio, April 27, 1822, and entered West Point
in 1830. He graduated in 1843, and was ap-
pointed second lieutenant in the 4th Infantry,
Sept. 30, 1845. He was in the battles of Palo
Alto, Resaca de la Palma and Monterey,
under Taylor, and with Scott in every battle
from Vera Cruz to the city of Mexico, and
was twice brevetted for gallant conduct. He
resigned July 21; 1854, holdirig the rank of
Captain, and settled afterwards at Galena,
He entered this war as Colonel of the 21st
Illinois regiment, and was made Brigadier
General May 17, 1561, and first commanded
at Cairo. The earlier battles in which he com-
manded were Belmont, Fort Henry, Port Don-
elson and Pittsburgh Landing. He has proved
himself a very efficient officer. Yet the Presi-
dent recently declared that more influence and
more urgency had been brought to remove
Grant from his command than against any
other General in the army. The reason was,
because Gen. Grant is a Democrat and bus
scrupulously refrained from meddling with po-
litical matters, and has persistently declined to
make war upon Democrats and Democratic.
papers.

A NOTRER EDITOR ARRESTED
11. J. STATILE, Esq., editor and proprietor

of the Gettysburg Compiler—a sound Demo-
cratic sheet—was arrested a few days ago by
the military authorities at Gettysburg, taken
from the State, and is now imprisoned in Fort
Mc Henry. The last number of that paper
thus alludes to the arrest:

"It appears that the editor having fallen
under the displeasure of a person claiming to
be a soldier of our army, information was laid
Wore the proper military power, and thus
upon the unsupported testimony of one man
—the same who violently tore down the flag
that floated from the window of the Compileroffice—a citizen was deprived of his liberty—-
a patriot of his home—and the unfortunate
victim of a prejudiced, distempered and malig-
nant information is now confined within the
gloomy walls of Fort 11Pllenry. " * *

At present we have nothing to say as to the right
or wrong of these military arrests. * *

" To the Provost General, acting upon the
information,presuming itwas laid uut of pure,
patriotic considerations, no blame attaches for
the arrest ; but over the heads of those miser-
able, black-hearted wretches, male and female,
who, instigated by the vilest hearts, have thus
indirectly, by their acts, brought this trouble
and sorrow, not only to the victim himself and
his family, but to thousands of his fellow-
countrymen, who to-day feel as if confined
with him, hangs a day of retribution. *

The accused courted an examination—his
friends urged a hearing. The authorities
deeming such a hearing nothing more than a
simple act of justice, were willing to comply
—but those citizens, political opponents, were
on hand, and of course an examination and
release of Mr. Stehle would have been a sud-den and unexpected end of their deep laid
plan. They succeeded in preventing a hear-
ing, and thus through the intervention of
these townsmen and neighbors we may say,
a victim to political malice, Henry J. Stahlois doomed to await, beneath the shades of theBaltimore bastile, the pleasure of the admin-istration in an examination of his case."

VD' The Huntingdon Monitor has been re,
established upon a firm basis, and came to uslast week much improved in spirit and ap—-pearance, with the name of J. Irvin Steel at
its head as editor and publisher. Mr. Steel
has the experience and ability to make a good
paper. May success attend him and the Mon-itor.

NERD THE WAR 8E 01188088RD.
We sometimes incline to the notion that,.

had there been no money in the war, had the
men who lead now on the side of the Govern-
ment been as incorruptible as those who led
on the same side daring the revolution of 1776,
the war would hrive been ended in a single
campaign. The lust of gain, the greed of
power, and the temptation of position, which
now prevail among a very large class in the
free States, has had much to do with the pro-
longation of the war. Seven out of every ten
officers now in the service deem it to their in
terest to prolong the war, simply because with
the end of the war will come a suspension of.
position and salary, such as these men never
can receive in any civil position for which
their talents fit them. These men fight to
prolong the war. Added to these are a large
class in the mercantile and financial world,
men of immense influence,' who are amassing
colossal fortunes solely by theprolongation of
the war. The moment the Federal forces
achieve a victory, the price of gold and the
cost of goods of all kinds-, fall. This isreversed
when we are defeated, and hence it is the in-
terest and the business ofa. large and power-
ful class of men, who profess to be loyal, to
keep the country in a constant state between
victory and defeat.

* .* * * * * *

In the condition of affairs, now, there need
be no prolongation of the war. Depend upon
it, whenever you hear an officer profoundly
discussing the impossibility of capturing a
whole rebel army, he is arguing his own
chances of retaining a well paying position
instead of the chances of victory to the army
in which he commands Armies have been
captured heretofore, and there is no reason
why they should not now also be captured.—
During the revolutionary war, the colonial
forces captured two splendid armies, one com-
manded by Burgoyne and the other by Corn-
wallis. Napoleon captured one of the best
armies engaged to oppose his conquests.—.
Certainly, then, what has been done can again
be accomplished. It can be accomplish d as
soon as we make the war in reality a struggle
for the government—for the nation—for free-
dom, instead of a .fight among scrambling
speculators, or an idle show of military power
to serve the ambition and fill the stomachs of
every aspiring or hungrypolitician in the land
What bas made the rebellion thus far suc-
cessful, has been the vigor, valor and disinter-
ested devotion of the rebels. There is unity
among the traitors. They are willing to make
any sacrifice for success. Those at home de—-
vote themselves to seconding the efforts of
those in the field. Their officers fight fur vic
tory, not for mere position and pay. They
are animated by one power, and that is the
power represented in the Confederacy. This
is the spirit we need, not only in our armies,
but in our communities. We want personal
sacrifices as well to be made by those at home
as those in the army. We want men to for-
set their own interests just a few months,
and devote themselves exclusively to the good
of the country. We want every consideration
of business—every hope of personal gain,
made to subserve considerations of national
success and permanent peace. We want the
infernal and eternal greed of money making
stopped only while our fighting men are peril-
ing his and limb in a struggle for the nation
—so that every man can lend a hand to the
speedy ending of the war. The war in its
present shape can be ended in a very few
months, if the country devotee itself entirely
to the purpose. It needs but the sacrifice of
slight personal interests to gain this end. It
needs but the display of energy and prompti-
tude, surely, for a people so really superior
as are the masses of the north in comparison
with those engaged in rebellion, to put an end
to the war. God grant that the end is close
at hand!

Tligl-..We clip th3 above from the Harrisburg
Telegraph of Tuesday last, and were as much
surprised as our readers can be, to find such
sentiments uttered by that rank Abolition
sheet. Verily, "Truth is mighty and must
prevail," and the people in dark places are
beginning to get their eyes opened to the de-
signs of the " loyal" loaders in the army and
in civil life. They don't want this cruel war

to be ended, for with its termination, their oc-
cupation of plunder will be gone.

12IPORTA2+'9'_ SPEECH FROM PRE SI-

On Tuesday evening, after the receipt of
Commodore Porter's dispatch announcing the
surrender of Vicksburg, on the F-urth, a
pr•:cession with hands of music, nroceeded to
the Executive Mansion, when Mr. LINCOLN
appeared at an upper window and spoke in
substance as follows, according to the Tri-
bune's report :

Fellow Citizens I am very glad indeed to
see GOll to night, and yet I will not say I
thank you for this call, but I do most sincerely
thank Almighty God for the occasion on which
you have called. (Cheers ) How long ago
is it I—eighty odd years—since on the Fourth
of July, for the first time in the history of the
world, a nation, by its representatives. assem-
bled and declared as a self-evident truth that
" all men are (treated equal." (Cheers ) That
v7ati to birthday of the United States of
America. Since then the 4th of July has had
several peculiar recognitions. The two most
distinguished men in the framing and sup-
port ot the declaration were Thomas Jefierson
and J,hn Adams—the one having penned it
and the other sustained it most forcibly in de-
bate—tho.only two of the fifty-five who sus.
tained it being elected President of the United
States. Precisely fifty years after they put
their hands to the paper, it pleased Almighty
God to take both from the stage of action.—
This was indeed an extraordinary and remark.
able event in our history. Another President,
five years after, was called from this stage of
existence on the same day and month of the
year ; and now, on this last Fourth of July
just past, when we have a gigantic rebellion,
sit the bottom of which. is an churl to overthrow
theprinciple that " all men are created equal,"
we have the surrender of a most powerful po-
sition and army on that very day ; (cheers ;)
and not only so, but in a succession of battles
in Pennsylvania, near to us, through three
days, so rapidly fought that they might be
called one great battle, on the Ist, 2.1 and 3d
of the month of July ; and on the 4th. the co-
horts of those who opposed the declaration that
"all men are created equal" turned tail and
run. (Long and continued cheers.) Gentle-
men, this is a glorious theme, and the occa—-
sion for a speech, hut I am not prepared to
make, one worthy of the occasion. I would
like to speak in terms of praise due to the
many brave officers and soldiers who have
fought in the cause of the Union and liberties
of the country, from the beginning of the war.
There are trying occasions, not daily in suc-
cess, but for the want of success. I dislike to
mention the name of one single officer, lest I
might do wrong to those I might forget. Re-
cent events bring up glorious names, particu-
larly prominent ones, but these I will not
mention. Having said this much, I will now
take the music.

STATE CONVENTION
ON CALIFORNIA

The unfortunate eplit in the Democratic
party in California, has been healed up, and
the State Convention last week placed the
following ticket in the field:

Fur Governor—John S. Downey.
Congressmen—John Bigler, John B. Wel-

ler, and Joseph McCurkle.
State Printer—Beriah Brown.
The following platform was adopted :
The resolutions express an unalterable de-

votion to the Constitution and the Union, de-
nounce all attempts to suppress the freedom of
the press. and uphold the right of free speech ;

oppose secret political societies, and denounce
arbitrary arrests • denounce the Emancipation
Proclamation, and all laws calculated to sub-
stitute paper currency in California fur gold.
They recognize the right of the Government
to resist by every Constitutional means, rebel.
lion or insurrection against its lawful su•
premacy.

RIOT IN TROY,
TROT, N. Y., July 15, 10 30 P. M.—This

morning some three or four hundred men,
workmen in the Renssealear iron foundry and
the Albany nail works, marched through the
streets proclaiming that the draft should not
take place. They stopped in front of the
Times office which they sacked, destroying
all -the property within. The mob was ad-
dressed by Father Havermans, who advised
them to go to their homes, keep the peace,
and obey the laws. The mob then broke away,
and visited a colored church,which they threat-
ened to destroy. Again Father Havermans
addressed the crowd, and begged them to de-
sist, and through his efforts the church was
saved. The mob then went to the jail and
forcing it open, released all the prisoners.

Sittlo. SANDERSON, EDITOR.
A. SANDERSON, Associate.
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Now oar flag Is flung to the wild winds free,
Let it float o'er our father land,
And the guard of its spotless tome shall be
Colombia's chosen band.

"CLING TO TILE CONSTITUTION, AS
THE SHIPWRECKED MARINER CLINGS
TO THE LAST PLANK, WHEN NIGHT
AND THE TEMPEST CLOSE AROUND
HIM."-DANIEL WEBSTER.

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET

FOR GOVERNOR:

GEORGE W. WOODWARD,
OF LUZERNE COUNTY

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT
WALTER 11. LOWRIE,

OF ALLEGHENY -COUNTY

STATE, EDITORIAL CONVENTION,
LANCASTER, Pa, July 16, 1863.

The Democratic Editorial. Convention met, according to
the call of the President, In the room of the Democratic
Central Club of Lancaster City at 2 o'clock, P. M. The
Convention was called to order by the President, and, on
motion of J. M. LAIRD, Eeq, of the Greensborg Argets, 1.
ALEXANDER FULTON, Esq., of the Kittaning Mentor, was
appointed Secretary,

A. E. LEWIS, Eeq., of the Philadelphia Evening Journal,
offered the following resolution, which was adopted:

Reviva, That the Democratic editors of the State of
Pennsylvania be recommended to meet in counsel upon
the same day, and at the same place with the Sret meeting
of the Democratic State Central Committee.

COI. COTGSON, of the West Chester .7elTrrsonian,
offered the following, which was also adopted:

Banived, That the Prrehlent of this Convention be re•
guested to confer w th the Chairman of the Democratic
State Central Committee with inference to the time and
place of holding said meetings.

The Convention then adjourned.

DEMOCRATIC ED TORIAL CONVENTICN
Agreeably to the resole,loripassed .at the meeting of the

16th inst., the Democratic Editorial Convention will meet

et the Merchants' hotel, iu Philadelphia, en Tti,s,lay lie
11171 of August neat, o'clock, P. M.

GEO. SANDERSON, President.
LANCASTER, July 21, 3363.

EIZEFEEM
The State Central Committee are requested to

Meet at the Merchants' betel, in the City of Phila_
delphia, on Tuesday the 11th day of August next, at
four o'clock, P. M.

CHARLES J. BIDDLE, Chairman.
PHILADELPHIA, July 18, 1063.

DEMOCRATIC STATE: CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
Thefollowing is the State Central Committee as

appointed by Hon. FINDLAYPATTOOOON, of Wash-
ington county, who, as President of the late Demo-
cratic Convention, woo authorized by n resolution
of the body to announce the Committee. It consists
Ofa Chairman, and Representatives of the several
Senatorial Districts into which the State is divided :

Hon. CHARLES J BIDDLE. Chairman
lst District—Theodore Cuyier, Robert J. Hemp-

hill John Fullerton, Jr. Isaac Lech, Philadelphia.
21 District—John D Evans, Chester county.
3d District—Wm. 11. Witte, Montgomery co,
4,h D strict—Wm. T Rogers, Bucks county.
5,b District—Thos. Heckman, Northampton co.
6,6 District—Hiester Clymer, Berko county.
7th District—William Randall, Schuylkill co.
B,h District—Asa Packer, Carbon county.
9'h District—Michael 41y lert, Sullivan e ,.

10'h District-6 S Winchester. Luzerne co.
11th District—Mortimer F. El.iet, Tioga co.
12th Distriet—J .hn H. Humes, Lynoming co.
13th District—Wm. Elliot. Northumberland co.
14th District—Satu'l Hepburn, Cumberland co.
15th District—William M Breslin. Lebanon co.
16 h District—Geo. Sanderson, James Patterson,

Lancaster county.
17th District— John F Spangler. York co.
18 h District-a—Henry G. Smith, Fulton county
39th District—J Simpson Africa, Huntingdon co.
20th District—William Bigler. Clearfield co.
21st District—Thos. B Searight, Fayette co.
23d District—W. T. H. Pauley, Greet, county.
24th District—Geo. W. Caes, James P. Barr, Al-

legheny county.
25th District—James Campbell, Butler county.
26th District—David S Morris, Lawrence co.
27th District—Thos. W. Grayson, Crawford co.
28th District—Kennedy L. Blood, Jefferson co.

Retreat of Lee
General LEE crossed the Potomac

on Mondayand Tuesday last, taking
&this guns, ammunition and sup-
plies with him. It does not appear
that General MEADE was aware of it
until the Confederate army had
crossed, supposing all the time that
LEE was in his front ready to give
him battle. Thus has this able and
wily General again accomplished
his purpose, as he did after the bat-
tle of Antietem, and returns to Vir-
ginia with the immense plunder he
secured in Pennsylvania—but this
time after a retreat of some forty
miles and with a swollen river be-
fore him. The bird has again flown
from the coil which was supposed to
have been wound around him by
the Army of the Potomac. Where
he will next turn up remains to be
seen.

FROM THE SOUTH
Late Richmond papers admit that serious

disasters have befallen the Confederate cause,
but their leading articles are as boldly defiant
as ever. There is no report of the Confederate
loss at Gettysburg, but it is admitted that the
casualties were severe, while it is claimed that
our thousand Federal troops were taken pris-

oners. After the fall of Vicksburg, a portion
of the Federal army advanced on Gen. John-
ston's position at Jackson. Fighting com—-
menced on the 10th, and was kept up with
varying success up to last accounts, Sunday
morning, when the Federal forces were shell-
ing the city. The Federal accounts of the
recent raid into North Carolina, aro confirm-ed, but the railroad has since been repaired,
and is again in use. Five Federal gunboats
and small transports reached Brandon, on the
James River, below City Point, on Sunday
last. Gen. Neal Dow has arrived in Richmond
as a prisoner of war.

SURRENDER OF PORT HUDSON
We have the important news that Port Hud-

son the rebel strong-hold, surrendered to Gen.
Banks on the 9th instant—five dace after the
fall of Vicksburg. This clears the banks of
the Mississippi of the rebel fortifications, and
opens it to commerce. Doubtless the rebels
will endeavor to re establish themselves upon
banks;its but our gunboats will keep's vig•
slant guard over it. The first news of the cap-
tare of Port Hudson, was received from the
Richmond papers. It is since confirmed by
despatches from Gen. Banks.

nrCITIE# 2-Osol.AnidlticrAir
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On this subject the speech of Governor Sey-
mour, delivered on the Fourth pf July, con-
tains the following sound and philosophical
reflections:

" I am one of those who are full of hope for
the future. Not that I underrate The dangers
which threaten us ;- not,that I do-not deplore
as much as any living man an, the terrible
ravages of this war. But why does the war
rage in our land ? It was because the people
of thisgeneration have lost the virtues and
patriotism and wisdom of their fathers. It
was because we had become indifferent to
those great truths which we have now laid
before us, as if they were curiosities in legal
literature, instead of being great truths that
should be impressed upon the heart and mind
of every American. I tell you why I am full
of hope 'that not only will our liberties be
maintained, our nation restored, and order
once again prevail over this great land of ours.
It is this : Examine yourselves, and I ask you
how many men there are within the sound of
my voice, who knew twelve months ago what
the Constitution of their country was. I do
not say that you did not understand it intel-
lectually ; I do not mean to say that it was
not imprinted on your memory; I do not
mean to say that it had not received your as-
sent ; but it was not until we were made to
feel, as our fathers felt, the value of this DC3-
laration they had put forth, that any of us
could ever see the full value and significance
of the Constitution of our country and the
Declaration of Independence. We have ac-
cepted it, as I said, mentally and intellectu-
ally before ; but why was it, when these
familiar words sounded again in your ears on
this occasion, as you heard them often before
on the anniversary of our country's liberty,
that they stirred your very hearts within you
and made your blood tingle in your veins?

" My friends, we have not now a mere in-
tellectual knowledge of the Constitution, we
do not give it now a mere mental support.—
Wehave now upon that subject a vital, living
piety that makes ue better men and better
patriots ; and wherever you go all over this
land you find that these sentiments now exist
in the minds of more than a majority of the
American people. They arc now fervent in
their faith. fixed in their purpose ; a party, if
you please fanatics, for the great principles of
liberty, and fanatical in their determination
to see that those rights and liberties are es-
tablished. We have seen in our land small
parties, each an inconsiderable minority in the'
section of the country where they existed, but
men of purpose, men of zeal, men of fanati-
cism. We have seen them wage a war upon
the Constitution of your country with a per-
sistence and power that have, at last, shaken
it to its very foundation, and brought us, to-
pay to the very brink of national ruin. We
have seen what zeal and purpose could do
when it was opposed only by a dull mental
aequiesence in great truths. What may we
not hope that we may not do when the great
majority of the American people have a far
vent longing and vital faith in the principles
which you have heard and read, and who pro-
pose to maintain them at every cost and every
hazard !

"Da you wish for peace ? Do you wish for
victory ? Do you wish for the restoration
of our national privileges ? Here lies the'
pathway, and let the American people
once learn the full value of their liberties, as
our fathers did, and the battle is fought and
won. Without this, my friends, war can
bring yeti no success—peace can give you no
quiet until the American people are thus ed-
ucated and elevated. Until that takes place
war or peace is the mere incident of the great
underlying causes of convulsions which have
affected our land and shaken our institutions
to their very centre. Remember this, that the
great underlying cause of this war, I care not
what particular application you may give to
it, what your particular views may lead you
to attribute it to, one special cause or another
special cause ; but there is one great under-
lying general cause, which must be removed
before it can be restored, and that cause was
indifference to our rights, indifference to our
liberties, and want of proper intelligence with
regard to our own country, and want of an el-
evated wisdom that could understand the du-
ties of American citizenship. When you have
gained this, peace will be restored ; when you
have gained this, all the world can eee that
we have gone back to the wisdom of our fath-
ers, and that we are again sustaining institu-
tions that invited the whole world to their
shelter and protection—institutions that made
us, but three short years ago, the most glori-
ous nation on the face of the earth. When
we have ogrin restored that virtue and that
intelligence, our country will again be restored
to its former glory. But, my friends, anything
short of this will disappoint your hopes. No
victory can restore greatness atur glary and
power to a people who are unworthy of liner-

' ty. Na pea 20 will bring back prosperity to a
land which cannot understand the great prin-
ciples upon which Governments should be

' founded, and the great objects for which Gov-
ernments are instituted

" Let us resolve, upon this sacred day, that
we will hereafter stand by the Constitution of
the country, the power of the Government,
and the rights of the States, the privilege of
the citizen, and the independence and the pu-
rity of the Judiciary. Whatever others may
do, let us show ourselves obedient and respect-
ful to the authorities acting within the limits
of their constitutional jurisdictions, and at the
same time show ourselves resolute in the
maintenance of Jur own rights. Let sdo our
duty and demand our rights. Let us do our
duty cheerfully, promptly and faithfully.—
Let us demand our rights resolutely and firm-
ly, in all their fullness. He who fails to do
his duty is untrue to his country. Ile who
fails to dematid his rights is false to the prin-
ciples of liberty and freedom!'

llTbe Philadelphia " organ " of the Ad-
ministration, says the Philadelphia Aye, in
commenting upon the terrible riot in New
York, seeks to throw the responsibility of the
fearful outbreak upon the shoulders of the
Democratic party in that city. This perver-
sion of the truth was, of course, expected from
that journal ; but what will the public say of
the editor of the Press, who, in an address
delivered at Lancaster, uttered the following
inflamamtory sentiments:

" What is there in our happy country to
make men afraid of the light of day, or of hon-
est inquiry? Have we a conscript law that
tears th, husbandman from his plow, the fath-
er from his family, the eon from his widowed
mother, to go forth and act as gladiators for
the amusement of a few ambitious kings?—
Have we a gang of hired tax-gatherers to drain
the substance of the people ? Is our Presi—-
dent an Attilla or a Caligula ? Is our Sen-
ate a Council of Ten ? Is our House of Rep-
resentatives a body of tyrants, armed with
power to ravish and destroy ? Secret usurpa-
pationagainst such wrongs would be justifiable
and right, for we are taught the great lesson
that " resistance to tyrants is obedienee to
God !"

For The Intellig,encor.

Permit one whohas taken no part In the politics which
now so unhappily distract the country, but whose desire
for the reestablishment of the Onion upon a firm and last.
ing baste of peace and prosperity is justas ardent as when
he first heard of the infamous attack upon Fort Sumpter,
to address a few words, through your columns, to those
npon whom the lot has fallen toserve their country in the
field. The hsrdship of any must be apparent
to every one—against its fairness no one can otter a tulle-tile. The attempten the part of such evil-disposed persons,
through Lim-mance, to Interfere violently with Its progress
should I e frowned upon by every one. Tho country need-
ed soldiers, the Administration called for them. There
could be no fairer way of procuring them than by that
resorted to. Especially should the German population
acquiesce in the traditional policy of their ancestors, of
whom Tacitus says. that they never undertook any enter-
prise cf importance without first consulting the "lots" and
always abided by their decisien. True we cannot always
reconcile our wishes to the dispensationsof Providence.or
sag al ace quietly to its mysterious way. We see through

glass darkly. How then may we mitigate the hardships
of the conscription and reconcile the adjustments of Prov-
idence to the minds of those to whom they appear harsh
and grating? The objectionable feature of the bill appears
to be that those who hare means may sktdk brhind the
$3OO, and tarn aside the finger of Providence which pointed
to them as the sacrifices from which they could emerge as
the chrysalis with all the effulgent glory of true patriots.
The Government does not want your $3OO, my wealthy
friend, but your personal services. It wants not moneybut soldiers, and above all things itwants effective soldiers.—such as will take tothe service kindly and willingly.—
It desires your personal services for another and a very
weighty reason, viz: because they will reconcile the un-
willing. It will leave them no single groundof complaint.
They will feel their position one of disgrace if yon, theadviser of their opinions, stay at home; one a proud
honor and distinction If you accompany them In theranks.
With how mach more cheerfulness would the poor manleave his home and fate ily, with how much more stately
manliness and sterner courage would he face the enemyin the field If he saw by his side such men as the lateDraft Commissioner of the county, orany of the prominent
ministers, editors, business mon or lawyers upon whomthis Imperative colt has been 'made? I hope that the re.ports I hear that all of this description (I refer of roars, to
the loyal, for the disloyal I no word) intend togo willprove correct.

•
~.,DEMOCRATIC CLUB MEETING.—The Demo—-

cratic Central Club Room will be open on Thursday eve-
ning of this week, and will be open every Thursday eve-
ning during the political campaign upon which we haveentered.

LOCAL DEPARTMENT.
LIST OF' DRAFTED MEN. .

We continue the publication of. the list of
drafted menup to Saturday morning. -The drawing will
be Concluded today, (Tceeday;) and the balance of those
drafted will be published next week:

District No. 15—Dromore —George Powell. Alexander
fhiinks, Abner Green,' E Fenimore, Isaac Wean, David
Halegar, 0 W McVey, Jacob °Aube, John Ford, Michael.
iteyburn, Philip Buts, Michael Helm, W E'Clark, Bete-
sott Pyle. John Giles,.Henry Long. EBurroilL Aldus War-
fel, B EHambleton, Levi Reese. Charli; Hallacher, Bar;
ton Acheson, Lewis Jenkins, William Jahn C
Need, Samuel J Hedger& Lenin D Paige., William Keyes,
ChristianWade, 7 W McCall, John Bhaub,' M °lackey,
Amos Wade, Joseph Penny, J M Bishop, F Merriman, J
Welch, William Adams, Martin Ilelliy, Edtaard Chew. D
F Lefever, John Haveratick..Boyd Lamm; Isaac Thomas.
M McCrimpsey. James Ewing, Jacob Rentz, Emanuel
Neal, William Risk. G Kiskaddam, H J Moore, G W Wee-
cott, Christian Tyan, Cyrus Charles, John Oreybill, Wil-
liam Evans, B F Huta, Henry Waidley, jr, nosh McMin-
anny, Isaac Holland, Thomas P Matthews, Samuel delple-
jr,. Samuel J-Trimble, William Brice,7 3S Wilson, Ihomm
Linton, IB Shoemaker, Abraham Creamer. John JPenn.Ti
William Jones, George Hammy, Theodore Whitaker, John
it Rogers, Thomas IS Barnes, Ell Miller. Joshua Band,
John Trimble. jr; Thomas Witam, WilliamGriffith, Thom-
as Jordan, William H Laid. George Washington Shade,
Albert Chambers. William McKinney, David Lee °lecke);
Reuben Cook-136

District No. 18—Earl C Hetleg, Benjamin
Weber, Wellington Heeling. William Orimley, William
Canter, Franklin Keyser, John 8 Gars. Henry Mentzer,
William Dyhread. John Martin, Levi Zimmerman, John
W Frazer. Daniel W Groff. Samuel 0 Bear, Joseph Martin,'
Theodore al hn W Martin, John Buzzard, Rich-
ard Weaver, Jacob Zimmerman, Adam Shenk, James Dil-
ler, Joseph S Witmer, limas Shaeffer, William W Kinzer,
John W Nil', Henry denseufg, Daniel Nolt, J .hn Ream,
Isaac Ilildebrand, Levi Overly, Eli Dunlap, William Good,
David it Diff-inderfer, Carpentor U Weaver, John Wateon
Elimaker, Henry Packer, Solomon W Marlin, J Speicher,
William Weaver, David Foust, Gideon Beyer, Solomon G
Groff. Jonas Pfautz. Nathaniel Davidson, Edwin C Diller,
Christian It Johns, Fredericka Gast. Benjamin Stoltzfoos,
Benjamin Hoover, Henry W listener, Amos Ellmaker,
John Mentzer Roland D Shirk, Martin Renck, Henry
Mossolman. John Stouffer, Isaac Davi teen, David Miller,
John Sprecher, Christian Harr, Benjamin Franicheiser,
John White, Isaac W Martin. Jacob Ho-at. Henry Weitzel,
Jeremiah Miller, John Henry, Samuel Stillwell, ' William
Foltz, G B Bear, Henry Shirk, Israel Zimmerman, Cyrus
Stillwell, Christian Mull, J II Hildebrand, William Ream

District No 17—Earl East.—Elisha A Hoffman. Ignite
Eshelman. Samuel H Martin, Joseph Martin, John Ilex.
ter, Samuel Martin, Anton Overholtzer, George Ghear,
John Eshelman, William S Shirk. Joseph Heebner, Amos
6 Witmer, Henry Martin, Jesse Beeler, David Si Season-
rich.. Clement K Bixler, Conrad Kress, John Gi Kurtz,
Inane Rupp David Root, Roland II Weiler, Jonathan Foltz.,
Henry Dittleman, Jeremiah Steffy, Joseph}Bath, Franklin
W Seneenigh, Lazarus Wolf, George Stfre, Israel K Hertz,
Isaac liverholizer, Iffrish Timer, Isaac Arnold, Levi Mar.
tin, Israel Martin. George K Garman, James Davie. Claris.
Man Good, John McColum, Elijah Renck, George Renck,
George B Fisher, Samuel S Martin, Peter Zitunmman,
Solomon High, Christian Pleam. George Troatel, George
W Laub, Joseph Stauffer, Hezeklah Killian, Michael NI
Sensenich, Jacob Prankhooser, Samuel Hoover, Adam
Dague, Wtlllam Shear, Jamb Hurst, Peter Ii Martin, Jo.
septa Sensenicb. David S Martin, Henry D Weaver. Huber
Ke-n)er. Peter 11 Souders, Isaac Martin, Samuel Baxter,
David II Martin-6.1

11:larnastetlier,, NW'a :Bherttnan, 7geoLSiabie, Andreae
Gans.&nivel Ittling,Lewis Stimlller,Daniel Clemens, Ja-
cob Groff, Henry Mleel, John Groff—fig.

District No 3^—Lancaster ganha,John Hart, Fletcher Swift, Martin Clay, Rumpfort Run-
pert. Henry Gans, George B Bberman; Henry Huber,
Frederick Lereher COX, Jamb Stealing SwornRichle, Lewis Idle, Benjamin Hellos, Frantz Ziegler,
Fred-rick Ferret, August Welts, Philip Allerbach, Isaac
Keasey, J A fanner, Jefferson Qaigloy, Kamm Leaver.Samuel Hair, George Leaman,Robert J Orr, Michael

'. Brener. Frederick Goat, William Gast, Isaac Ager, Ben.
jamin V Hit:, William Lutz, "Frederick Heirm. Daniel G
Baker,' Henry Smith, Frederick Mattern, Henry Nehr,
Levi Fink. John Keby, Franklin Adams, Henry Genet,
John Situ, Prank Donnelly, beanie' Martin. Frederick
Dicke', JosephOchs. Alonzo() Anne, SamuelAner, George
3 Vogt, William Wright. William Kautz. GeorgeKendrick,
Christian Birth, Reuben • Renaley, David Pantie!, Henry
Keller, Henry Weise. Augustus Banker, William Keiser,
William Witmer, Jacob Wltzemen, George Herman,
Zophier Schmidt. Adam Rbrhert, Joseph Gardner, Charles
Marra'. George Wall..Benjamin Ober, Albert 'Merman,Henry Sueldel. John Reit Victor Kasser, Barnard Brech.Henry Casper, ConatineDemon, Adolph S FrancisMarion, Joseph Thomas, John G Houser, William Hans,Jamb Benner, OliverSteel, John Fehrenbantier-52.

District No, 31—Lampeter East—Thames Gray. Free-land T Ronk. Henry Stevens, Abraham It Donor, R F WKreider, G Gram Hobson. Aaron Foter, Lewis Asbick,Daniel L Myers, Abraham Bnckwalter, Benajamin H
Rohrer. Andrew Tenger, George L Rodgers, BenjaminLLandis. (23 years) Abraham D Rohrer, Abraham H 'Herr,
Michael Schmucker, David Muck, Peter fliester. John
Smith, John N Landis. Henry Rode. Daniel Farmer,
0. -.orgo Foust, Josiah Maer, Jacob S Landis. HHenry Frey. Benjamin L Landis. (21 years,) Andrew Pa-
ter, Israel Landis. Benjamin Beller. Thomas B Rowe. Free-land Stafford, Christian 0 Lapp, David G Groff, AbrahamK Denlinger, George F Lefever. Abner M Miller, MartinO Landis John Kreider. Samuel Hoar, Elias J Bnqkwal.
ter, David Danlingar. Martin M Newberry, Abraham K,.
b imbed. William Bushell, James C Howard, Bsrjamin
King, Emanuel H Herr, George W Lukens, Isaac Kandla.,
John Trout, Philip R Wiker, Henry Rudy, Benjamin
Buckwalter, John L Yeager, Bonjemirs L Fisher, George
Clack. William T Smith. Levi Barkwalter, Jacob Dorolf,
Aaron D Hllle, Jacob Cariolis, Isaac McGovern. Henry
Pimber, Christian H Bower, John Y Eichhow, Amos Long.
enecker—GS.

District No. 32—I,amneter West —Martin Denlinger, Lra Wilkinson. Jacob Burg Amos H Melia. Jacob Winner,
Daniel Landis, (laborer.) John Lamparer, Rudolph Lefever,Andrew Borman. Peter llonaman, Amos Hobincer, Jacob
El Weaver, Benjamin Price, Gram Bow. Michael fleas,
Faille D20.5, Christian Nunomacher. Andrew Clemente.
Abraham 9 Herr, Henry Shaub. John II Meek, John 31
Bowman. Isaac Moaner. Jacob Schell Daniel W Harniab,
John M Miller, Jacob H Krider. David Krndig. Christian
Hines, Hiram B Rendig. ehristian PetT Elias Mowrer,
Adam Mnwror, Abraham Shaub. 9 II Caaaal, John Lumn,
John Lelever. Martin saylin. Henry Ressler, John K.Bachman, Henry Byers, L.vi Horrard. M11,1103112 Mowrer,
Charles Conner. Isaac Krider, J Burkholder, (laborer.)
George H Leaman , John Shale, Franklin Ile.r, Lovi BLouhard. John Roney, Mar In H Krider , George Peter
nano, Joseph Orr, Benjamina Landis, Elias Hoover, Henry
Baker-57

District No. 33—Leacock:—Arnos L Esbenshado, lame Z
Lapp. William P Rife, Elias Barr, Henry LI Gable, Elias
Eby. Urine Ifitzer, Joseph Eahy, Clar:stian 9 Lope. leaseKreide-, William B Gabel. Tnomai Hahn. Harare Ituttar,
John G Reno°. Solomon Martin. Join. Royer, John Yetor,
John Curley. William C Graham, Jacob B Landis. John EHenlincer, Jacob L Beller. A mos Kotler. ,(24 years.)
Jonathan R Miller, Tobias Hertzler. Jeremiah II Butter,Alfred Ellinaker, Joseph II Sharp. Jacob Fasnacht. NoahSchroucker, George W Ditle., Martin Shirk, Benjamin
Leman.jr., James Morels, Martin Herr, Henry Suavely,. .—......—....

~ -IFlBeim Grater, Isaac W Pleean Nathaniel Knox., JohuDistrict No. 18—Earl West—J M Weaver, W Graybill,
Joseph Rupp, David Myers, A B Hoar Jelin Lesley. B ii Yost, Elias Bebm. Christina Weidman, David Eirh. Ilerjr-
Landis, Hoary Reybold, J R Herber, C W One it R Wolff, min Kreider, Joseph 11 Crawford. 'rota. Leeman. Leopold
Aaron Hcher, FB Z rally, L R Richnelberger, W Binkley, Mach, Lewis Carter, Benjamin Ebv. Isaac R Burkli eder.
M W Kurtz, DII Humberger. Jacob Hillman, John Mum- Henry H Hershey. Abraham L Kreidrr, Elias Sporaw,
ma, David Burkholder, Elias Bomberger, Franklin Mull, Ottomer S Eckert. Keubee \Frma,, Herne in Bolrert,
Samuel Hartman, J K Zook, Elias Baby, 813 Neat George Robert Linch, Christian J Baby, Samuel Wagner-59
Adeline, D H Burkbart, William Beeker, J R Wolf, 9 D District No. 34—Leacock Upper —John Bruheker, Elam
Brown, Augustus Landis, David Rupp, Henry Rhoads, Marig, Henry Schifner, John Burkhart, Franklin 0 liar-
George Wolf, S9 Burkholder. John Kinsinger, Isaac Wee pel, Henry K Grabill. John Pippin Tenet; Fsarmeht, John
ver, W S Brown, E R Kend g, David Hoshower, David beware, Coleman heed. John Sensenig, Dmill Elliot, Sam
Schaub, J S Good Reuben Mumma, Isaac B %wally, David nel Cowen, R N Bob', Henry Hartman, Jobn Salient. Sam.
Reiff, Benjamin E Wenger, John W Groff, Henry Schlott, nel NV Weever, Michael Martin, William J Kafroth. Math.
51 K Wollner, Jacob Cooper. jr., Levi B Schnader, Isaac lan Eelinger. Aaron Bare, Philip Mariner, 911 Moore, Goo
Reidenbach. Henry Schlough, Charles Miller, George 9 Holzman, Valentine H Andes. Adam Rnnk, Carpenter
Roland. Michael Horst, Henry Yost-58. Weedier, Franklin Weedier. (13 yearn,) John Heitshu,

District No: 19—Eden—Daniel ,Gallagber, Samuel I Howard Harps'. Reuben Myere. Jackson Conyngarina Jar
Cooper, John T Berson Abraham Shultz. (31 years,) Wil. cob Shrimp, Samuel Eaby, Henry Koller, David F Beam,
ham II Thomas, Peter Lyon, Eros Findley. Jacob Helm, Abraham Faby, Philip Stroll, John Peewee. Levi Ludwig,
Hiram Oirvin, 'lsaac M Bowman. Benjamin Witmer, Henry Benjamin Lantz, Israel Beer, Charles IC imm, Samuel Mil.
Rinear. George Wolf, William Bonn, George Hunter..l, ha lee, J. ho Rannels. George K Mearig, Jelin W Slender, Wm
Hank, Andrew Beeler!, Koch, Aaron Good, DillerBare, H id Snyder, Jacob lash,
Henry' Busheuz, John 11Christian Myers, Martin Drippe,

I,liess, Themes W Johnson, James loose Muckle, Henry Eaby. Grabill Wenger, George Fruit:-
S Miller:John kaPetere, Adam Keen. Henry D Keen, hornier, Nathan Sprecher, Franklin Bender, Samuelahlier,
John P Moore, Joseph Scott, Jacob N Groff, Gilbert Bush. Jr, Levi Ferrell—CO
one. Jacob Itoeso, Abraham T Beck-32 District No 35—Little Britain —William K Wright, A

District No. 20—Elizabeth —Edward L Kreider. Samuel 13 Zell, Stephen H. Scotten, N Hopkins, .1 W Clendonin,
IViihamlaacon, Isaiah Parmcir, S it Scott, Jacob Reynolds,S Grabill. Owen llarirmaft. Abraham H Roland, Benjamin
Joseph bemoan, J T Woodrow, B F Taylor, Edward Swat,II Lutz, Pet, aleiskin, henry Kessler, Christian li Bru- Jesse CRoberts, Robert Alexander, B S Patterson. Matthewbaker. William Burger, Homy Blantz, Urlah Lehnhert,
Treaty, William MacKnener, W 0 Hamilton. Jas Wright,Peter Hemmer, Grad !Jarmo°, Joseph IPrich, Addison

Malley, John B Miller, Jacob Delmer, William P Melia William 9-Mt, Henry Lewis, George Watley. N3l Wilson,
B B Wright, D R Hilton, A W Morris, James D Bence,gain, Charles Dolha, Henry Schitz, Jacob L. Stauffer, F

Eachelaerger-22. James Johnson, W J Hastings, James Hand, Jonathan Id
Francis A Barr, B B Phillips, Hyrian Rice, RobertDistrict No. 21—Elizabethtown Borough.—Wm Flinn, Watson. lson, Thomas Wright..! F Paxson, William A Croford,Joseph II Rider, Sebastian Keller, Jr., James Lynch, Jr., ''

Witham A Wilson, Gabriel Young, John Nez, John S John Iti Brown, Isaac Wood, John Furlong, Christopher
Serum, Christian Harnley, Amos G Breneman, Franklin _Smith.David Jones-44.

District No 36—Manor.—Samuel John Stelgl-Kellen, Jerome 13 Shultz, George W Gardner. Abraham man, J F Charles, 13. It Witmer, I B Newcomer, John Lend•li Kuhns, Daniel L Killian, DOMIIOI Flay, William Prffen- father, Eli. B Herr. David Cheri., Hiram Witmer.AmosSeeger, Abraham Naylor, Israel P Balmer, Levi Brentio.
W Stoff,, Nichol. Bedenk, Samuel Katiffenen. EphraimID,. Philip Stage, Matthew Sim gene, Andrew Cain-23.
Geosuwalt, Abraham Hever:stick, J K Moen, William Wll-Dietrirt No. 2'L.—Ephrata—Harrison Diaeinger, Jacob liemeon, Christian Shuman, Ernrt lieffeatin, Henry KKurtz. Christian B Hess. Johu It Albright, David' Apple, Klugh, Henry C Kready, Abraham Brubaker, BenjaminAlbert Bowman, Joel Lightner, Pater 9 Kurtz, Levi 13lug C Kanftinan, Adam Boaster, Benjamin 31 Mellinger, Christ.amen, Joseph Urieh, Jacob Apple, Samuel Getz, Pater Ul- Fenstermacher, Samuel S Funk. ThomasGreen,henryri,rich, Franklin Spero, John K Apple, Daniel Frederick,
alury, John C C Ode ell, 'lsmer Wise, John Urcy, JosephJoseph Steininger, Conrad Otteuderfer, Adam Shreiner, NV Lo. or, Daniel L Sorry, Winkle Rinser, Samuel Bolter,Daniel Y Skulk. Isaac Steirimerz, John Kilhaeffer, Paul (bother,) Jobe S Landis. (21 years,) Henry Swartz, DavidIlingernan, Morris afellinger. Aaron Eitider, Wm bit-k,B liturr, Christian Kleiber, Alma-tem Eby, AnramainJohn Ce.evar, John Keller, John Hummer, Henry Fritz. Anent, William Shatter, Amos II Hoer. (Laborer.) illieb-al ichael Frani. ford, Uri. alyley, John Skimp, John al eel S Unworn BeDjaMiriSiete, John la Gruff. Iteuten B Nell,Royer, Evan Flory, Henry Longenecker, George B Heil, •

artim IIlirerieman, Tobi is G Funk. Mich.' Krii,J .ey.Albert Killian. John Lead, Daniel B Melling-r, William Chr
Juhn Linderm in, Elia. W Linderman, GeoAge K Mennimr,Giese, Fdward it bindle, Martin Andes. Merlin Ilotim an.

David II,ffunin David W Gr. IT Jun. Trete. Mietutel 11001,10in K''"ff'one, J''''''' Wert'. (It IL ), ikr'i '''".' "..,'

I°• John 9 Landis, Jacob S Lindormnp, Cyrue Smith,Kelly, George Kam., Daeld Acing George C Tree', Elam A 'leery Simms% Franklin flerlnger. Joseph Clarloch, Ken•Herz. (Jeerer 11 Eialielbei tree, Frantz etahl. lessee I. Royer.
J(min It Lehmen. .1 ee, b al Hershey, Christian e Kline,alaetin II Ilma ni in Jon. Nutt Bora arum L R,yer, Samuel
Amos 13 Miller, Jacob K alyees, Adam B Lefever, MichaelSteinmetz Stioniel Landis, led sin Brennennu, Andrew Charles, David C Kready, Henry Wertz, (It .) Jacob Cups-

' Pletcher. Berjeii In Weidner—H. lie Abraham 31 Rota David Eehlernen, Cyrus °unifier,
m ,D , I leit,cit(r ..to kNrcr4.Giffin ,1tu.l23—Falb it,—Johnl'llili p .l N'tw' iM llja.xwell,.Roberti „obii Lev ,i L Ile.. Abraham 11l Hemline, John Sowers. Fleury

Ready. Jacob S Mum Michael K Itreneman, lamb GBrown, John 1° Fergus.. N Davis Scatt, George Bride. triend. Christina S Fry, Jacob Mornineetar Serrniel Markel,Gilbert Mat lea c Lee. Pieree, Ilezeklah F Brown, ti 111 acob Foi•a. .1r , Arno. B Miller, Abraham II Ile,.StephenC Perry. Lindley lime, Marseule Crane Franklin Cantler ' bull, Lewis K.erns Henry Sheets, Milton Shultz. AmosJoseph Swift. Nathan W Thomas Oreinel B Wood, Dust 1 '',l
HHarr, Martin 11 inimel, John J Tripple, Peter F Biekley,J Grffithe, Robert Gwen, .loon Williams, Philip Franklin, E,i-moo John D BrubakJoseph LAlexander Craig. William Reed, Joseph It Illitekborn, J. AngustToni.ue Noribli mee, Jefferson

er, Striekler,
al Hawthorn, David M.i Jones. Albert Hein. e al H Alexanaer. William Mealier' Hutt David II Mellinger Peter Miller, David It Myers,John Jenkins, Erne D Jenkins, 1) 0 Smith, Levi Haines, . , •

iße. jimin Shenk, Ephraim 11 Herta- my, Bernard Kready,.1 R. Helaine-a William A Grubb, Seneca Parker, Allen teuben K Slower. Isaac Kauffman, Abraham It Brubaker,I Fell, L A WI .kereb Im. Adsua Duke. Coo. er Stubbs, aloe Elias (3 Kseffman, Anthony Be. neman, C Shenk. (1 K'si gam Ree-e, Jahn E Smeut, Joseph It Jones. Charles E,
' (homes. Tb. rnas aleSperren. Deni I [limner, .1 aen T h.en.' o”, ~,, ye''''as) Christian Neff, (20 yeses,) Henry ik''' . .".,

ham Steel:era:erre, Usury Young, Reuben Ilertealeld Isaaceord, J ireill Ileynolde, Nathan 13 Webster, Gilpin II Baker '
11 ilhani Wicke-51 Orinian, Henry It Winner, Christian 9 Karr, Adam Dona,

District No 21 —Hempfirld Beet —Joseph 0 Greider, lor. (Farmer,) Tobias H Hem (Laborer.) Amos Souders,
Joseph Benz, Jac, b B Kenffnien, Jacob B Stauffer. Frank Daniel Greenawalt, John H Kauffman, Jacob R Herithey,

Joseph Newcomer, Isaieh Herr, Henry S Mellinger, .1( hnE Hot barn, Abram Sheirieh. J K Si- i ibler, Parker Watson, 'New, outer, A 0 Newpber, Henry C Deitrirh.Bemired Baker,Joe is II Haus, Amos la Kline, Daniel B Senor. John II
Williams. Mich.' Landis Joseph E Kiel. Aaron Itshoats, (Blimbtreit ha J. hn al Snook, Jelin S Ilerr, (Blacksmith,)
martin li lit,e, Charles Rutter. Cyril,: 31 Bream. DenieGeorge Bosh, David IL'ff't"--139
fader, Jetin 0 Seamen, Jacob Bowels Jr., John Herr. Ab. r THE DRAFT ON TIIURSD aY.—Quite an ex-rnhani Brutaoer, Henry S Trout, John Reimer. John
Stomp, Jr., Seranel IIIVl•mer, Roney Furginson, Henry citement occurred in this /ate on Thereday Inconsegnence
11 Reernsiert-r, Jacob B blank, Levi Roth, Samuel Foltz, or the draft, and for a time things looked a little squally;
Levi Bear, Ephraim Golden, Jobe D Carper, Jena: I) but, fortunately, through the exertions of the Mayor And
Seartiey, Grabill Keeton, "%i-heel If Iltitt, J sepia 0 Wei Sheriff, Rev. Mr. Schwartz, and name prominent eitizena,
ler, Mem Forrfeht, Emanuel Diffmderfer, George al( loser, together with the police, the disturbance was quelled,and
Theoime ti Ryder, .1 he lieedeleer, Adam NV Lutz, Wm by ear-mine order once more reigned supreme. The trouble
It Ault. Jaa I, Whi.e. David F Landle, Amor) Mioniati, was principally caused by a few poor women who could
Philip W Brehm, Henry S Sprout. John E Richerdeoa, not bear the idea of hewing their huebends conscripted;
jehn II Stirring-, I. W RiaseY Grabill Sh.att'aker, Abe, I and the exritement was the orator In convequence of the

I ham B Knader, henry•Feenterena-ber, Jahn Markley. unwiee and uejoetifi able attempt ma le by certain leading
Ephraim NT Myers. John (3 Brenner. Hem, al Gechenaue, Abolitionists in Phi adelphie and Lancaster to hove the

sernewh at notorious and f ,u 1 monthed uegro orator, FredJohn 13 Burkhart, Cherlee Barnitz Jamb Burkhart. Don't Douglase, deliver a lecture on the evening previous InIC Seylf r, Jacob K Kurtz Joseph al Mater, Andr..lv K
Benbaker, Christian II Mumma, Jam-s MeKinney, D wird , Pun". 11"11, sod by the marching of a spits of armed
K Kurtz George Heiman. Jacob al Swam John Hatay, negro soldiers from Philadelphia through oar streets

,

' Welter S Sin lin. J dm :4 Gress, John L eolith, John Goa t....... during the afternoon.
roden. Bar uel le tinier--0 All °orb disturbances as occurred on Thursday are an-

District No 25—Hems held West.—ltirhatd Frank, Wm Justifiableiii every point of view, and any ail, pt to oh
Lewis, John It Kline, John Webeh. Benjamin Geeheuctur, struct the offirere ef the law (hoe ever mtious the law Itself
Levi Brewn, Obed Magner, Joseph .1 Green, Joeenh Hinkle, may be) must he put down at all hazards. The laws must
Jaceb Sneath, Benjamin Wertz. Philip Bard, Thomas Mar- be sustained and the peace of the city preserved. Ifa law
f nbangh, Franklin 'Baby, Homy Kurtz, John V etz, I,is unconstituronel the Coasts will correct the wrong done

to the eitizon ; but until that is done in the way eoiatedJoeneh sourbeer. Abraham Hanamacre. John Stone Bteph•
en Niggle, 1 C 11-e:rentable, Jelin Johns, John Mumma, mit by the Constitulloo, the law, whether light or wrong
Andrew Herb:rem., Jaceb Getz, William 11,d, John 1M li must be obeyed by all our citizens of every class and of
Tin-ge, Daniel F Rees, Henry II Hale, Henry Snyder, An. both sexes.
drew .1 . Kauffinen, Genre. Bnelehart, Adam Sheaffer, THE DRAFT.—Any person drafted nod no-Leeward Reek George K Fisher, Ephraim Conklin, Peter
L Baby, "Isaac Keith. Reuben Si Friday, Jacob Mann, In. t tilled to appear may. on or before the day fixed for Ilia ap.
drew Greider, John 111 Friday, Jacob Welker, Hiram Dot- pearance, furnish an acceptable substitute to take his
wailer, lease C Miller, Jeremiah Conklin, David K. Mel place In the draft, or he may pay to the Commissioner of
linger. Benjamin Kuhns. Ireunerd Smith, William 'lilt, Internal Revenue in the Congressional district in which
Samuel Wintermoaer, Charles Christ, Tobias Barge. Amos he may made the sum of $3OO. On the receipt of this
Sheath, Henry Kehler, Henry 9 Shugars Ullerich Aube., sum the collector of internal revenue will give drafted
her, John M Ilegentlabler, Abraham I alneeer, Damel persons paying it dunlicate receipt, One copy of these
Casey, John Biddle. John Role, George Niel., Peter rimers will be delivered to the Board of Enrollment on
131umeshine. Peter II Mumah. Henry M Miller, John Filer, or before the day which the drafted pereons are required
Frederick Heim Jacob II WhPmer, William Geneemer, to report for duty, and ellen en,delivered to the board the
Henry Home. Frederick Greenwalt, Jr., Cleary Weland, dratted pereon will he furnished by the heard with a cer-
Ephraim R Belize], John Heber, Henry Lutz, Devil C bficate of exempt ien,Ztatine that such person is discharged
Seller,. Henry Id Conklin, Isaac C Chase Frederick Casper, fr an further liability under that draft, by reason of hay-
John B Erhleman, Frank Fitzmyer, William Hoffman, Cy- leg peel the FWD of 5300. Any person failing to report
rue Foremen. ONV Kane. Atm Gram. Fred Greenawalt, alter duo eerviee of notive, as herein press-ibed. without
Jen b W Weller, B A Witmer, John Ronde, John Decker, furnishing a eubttitute or paying the required sum there-
John M Weller, Ilecry alitinglinch. 'Michael Mower, Sam fore, shall be arrested by the Provost Marshal and sent to
Mat Friday, Benjamin Billet,, Frederick Mans, Jacob a the nearest military post for trial by Court Hartle', unless
Hostetter. Michael Disinger. John Rut. Peter Musser, upon prover showing that he is not liable to military duty,
Henry F Albright, John Lynch. Henry Poff, George Riker, she Board of Enrolmentshall relieve him from the draft.
Thom. Power, Conrad Slit, Enoch Jenkins-108 XII drafted persona will, on arriving at the rendezvous be

Disifiet No 26—Lancaster Township —John Daveler, itspected by the surgeon of the board, who will report to
Benjamin L Kaffman, John L Herr, Jacob Scheirich,' the board, the physical condition of each one; and all per-
Jahn Berger, Abraham Herr, Bernard T Lieber, John Boss dialled and claiming exemption from military duty
Eforeberger, Robert McCafferty, Daniel Romberg,. Jacob on acre-tint of disability, orany other cause, shall present
Zeamar, Samuel Wigene. Jeremiah Dandle, John L Brener- their chime to be exempted to the hoard, whose decision
man, Simon B Stauffer, Philip R Sbeuk, Joke Eshbacla, will be final. As soon as the required number of able-
Lewis Volb-oto, George Fritz, John Clemente, John A bodied men liable to do military duty shall be obtained
Becismen, Richard C Nevin, Lawrence Aument, David K from the list of those drafted, the remainder are required
W.f. Abraham Fieher-25, to be discharged. The persons drafted are to be at:WanedDistrict No. 17—Lancaster Clty—N. EW —Wlnson Wil, by the President to military duty Insuch corps, regiments
foeg, S 1.1 Zahm, Benjamin Champrieys, Jr.,Levi Ellmaker, or other branches of the service as the exigencies of the
.Trilin II Niengtigate, J II Shaffer, Cyrus Creamer, Jehn I service may require.
K 'Lecher, G.orge Marion, Edward Morton, George Calder,T FJr., Charles F Hagar, Henry Miller, Philip Fisher, Samuel RE EKCIBLES' BAND.—This splendid corps
F Reisman, Henry R allsbler, Jacob Helaine, D P Motri of musicians have again entered the U. S. service. They
eon, Clemens Ledbisly, Calvin It Coleman, Jacob Lutz, Geo I left yesterday in the II A it. train for Tennessee, to join
W Feted. Elia, Breckenriage. Samuel Miller. John Barry, Gen. Starkweather's Brigade, hi which is the gallant 79th
Geo- gin Sehleich Charles E' Long, Jeremiah. Snyder. Reaiment, Col. Llambright. A Mtge number of people were
Merthy Malone, William II Long, Peter Hensel. Devi le at the Depot to bid them good bpe, and wish them God
Landis. Samuel II Metzger, William Koling, Franklin epeed. Before leaving they performed a number of pope.
Diller, Lyman Fulton. Hugh Fitzpatrick. Charles Knapp, fur airs in admirable style. Weare indeed eon"( to part
Samuel Kline, Henry B McNeil, Jacob F Bender, Roland with our old favorites, but our lose Is the brave soldiers'
Kinzer, Jam. Prangley. Clemens ithrisman, Dan'i Foist, gain. May they have a pleasant time,
Dl3 Swartz, Gerard]. Clarkson. William A Keller, John e.,
II 'Becher, Charles Holman, J K Alexander, Chrietepher ..'' SADDLE FOR COL. IfetaneranT.—Mr. A11309
Polzelt, Henry A Wind, Robert Price, Philip Doyle, George Miley, saddler. North Queen street, has jug: completed a
King, T Jolt Farmer, Slf Levan, Samuel Bricker, John handsome saddle, bridle, holsters, tic , to tha order of Col.
Eberly, Thomas Burns, Jr..Ernest Miller, Leopold Mesh, Hambright, which will be at his store for a few days be-
William II Daily. John Albright, Jacob Donnell, William fore being forwarded to Tennessee. The whole affair is
Hosea James Hughes, John Keller. George Fairer. An- I eplendi ily gotten up and refierts much credit upon Lan-
draw J Sanderson, Christopher Embich, William. II Rich- caster mechanism. The equipment is displayed in a show
ereon--73 case, and attracts much attention.

District No. 28—Lancaster City N W. W William II
Shaer. George Kuhns, John Hull, John Weaver, 1 ewes LANCASTERIAN KILLED.—A despatch from
Frey, William Walker, John Feely, Edward Doameta Sara- Alexandria, Virg into, has been received, giving informs-uel Resh. Samuel Stulstzbach, George Smog, John ac• tioa thatMr. Jiilill 11. Wrece, a resident of tide city, was
Gahm, Spencer Oilimere, James 11.11y, Jacob Abraham, thrown from the top of a car on Thursday, and instantly
Jam. Armand, William CI alyere, James IS Dysart, Harry killel. He lases a wife and two email children toZ Rboada, Henry Kelley, August Dummell, Henry Gun- mourn his early loot.

tinker, John Jacob F./thee, William J Cooper, Frederick
Miller, Christopher Oplander, Joseph B McCaskey. Abra
ham Irlestatid, Washington Winower, Charles J Oilleepie,
William Troyer, Charles F Shreiner, Thomas Y Myers.,
George Kepner. Andrew J Weldler, John Ed Albright, W
Gorrecht, John P Pyle, Charles Friedman, Frederick Nix-
deer Henry Kautz, Frederick fleeting, Cbarla E Wiee,
John McCully, John Saner, J Von 'lege., Henry L Butt,
Samuel H Brubaker, William Leeman, John CI Savers,
Panels D Hoskins, James L Reynolds, Anthony Anne-
myet. Jacob Bohner. Henry Gorrecht, Adam Schopp, Her-
man Casper, Peter Reamer, Samuel J Pool, George W
Mariot, Henry H Kauffman, Joseph K Bauman, William
Elder, George Lippold, Jehu Wall, Earnest Über, Charles
Eherman, Andrew Fertile), Andrew J Bowers, George
Ackerman, Jr, George H Killinger, Beojunin F Groff,

~Henry It Weand, John Mathews, J Elliott Gable'Jacob
Frailty, Frederick W Springer. John H Hagens , Francis
Ilaakill, Joseph A Altick, Martin Miller, Andrew St. Clair,
Somme' 51 Bair, Leonard Spoog, Benjamin Buckwalter,
Amos K Hoffmler, C Augustus Bitner, Andrew J Cogley,
Jacob Bons, Edward Fraukford. Jacob Waters, Frederick
Flick. Stuart A Wylie, Elias Rants, Joseph Ochs, Lewin
Freidman. Henry A Harting. Andrew Kamm, John Gard,
David II Wylie, Amoa lierehey, Jacob F Gable, Jacob
Evans, Jacob M Baker. Jacob Finefrock. Samuel Camp.bell, Davis Frain, C W Geminder. Benjamin St. Clair,
Joe (colored,) Harri nn Gempf, Cheri. 11 Shuffle-
bottom, William S Seiner, William Waltz, HeetryF A user,
Enoch Page-116 •

District No 29—Lancaster City—S. E. W.—Samuel Lai.,
Daniel Sing, Gorge L Messenkop, Harvey Leibley. John
Ile.. Davis Kitcb, Albert Demuth, Joseph Lerner, Ed-
ward Kreckel, Daniel Clark, Samuel Demuth. B F Bike,George L Shuler, John F Lleinbeh, Samuel Hitch, Frank
Urserang, John K Lemon William Dean, Jacob Dorwarr,
William Garvin, David Hackman, Lewis . Haberaank, EliII Ilerehev, Charles .ftreneman, Henry Eberly, Charles
Heptieg, William-Burns, Tbomas Brenner, :Elias McMel-

Through Express
Mount Joy Accommodation

1 ancastor Accommodation
Poet Lino
FootMail
Monet Joy Accommodation, No. 2,....
11.arrisbarg Accommodation

LEAVE WEbTWAHD

3.30 a. m.
.8.40 "

.0.00 "

.7 25 "

.2.28 p.

.649

.6.03

Through Express 1.21 a.m.
Fast Moil 10.55 "

Mount Joy Accommodation 11.05 "

Fast Line 2.23 p:
Harrisburg Accommodation 6.08 "

Lancaster Accommodation 7.44 "

MountJoy Accommodation, No. 2 7.50 "

The mails arrive and close at the City Post Office as fol
lows:

MIRITALS.
Through Mail from the East-1 21 a. m. and 223p. m.
Through Mall from tho Weat-3.99 a. m. and 2.25 p. m.
Way Mall from the East-10.55 a. In.
Way Mail from the West-9a. m. and 2 25 p. m.
Southern Mall from Baltimore and 'Washington, 2.25. p. m

1101711i4 Po CLOPING MAILS.
Eastern Through fur PhlladelPhia, 130 p. ru. and 8

p. m.
Way Mail East, tot Philadelphia and Intermediate offices,

as 8 a. m.
New York and Northern and Eastern States, LSO p. m.
For Harrisburg, and Cumberland, Franklin and Perry

•
lee, Janie. Harmer, Daniel Tammany, Uriah KlBinger,Walter Heiler, Henry Baker, Mosta Greenawalt, JamesWilhelm, Christian Tato. H HKauffman, (20 years,) LeviHimelsbach, Thomas Kirkpatrick, John Eppley, Samuel
Miller. Jeeob Goodman, Jonas W • Raub. Jonas. Klein,
James lileGonigle,SylvesterGligore.Henry Brenner, Lurie
Bowder, Prim:uk/. Hainan. John Killinger, John M Da-
hill, HGElias, Casper. Nalker Samuel Carter, David Mil-
ler, Gabriel Hersh, John Ratline, Edwin Snyder, G H

rountlep, at 10 a. in. and. 8 p m.
Northern Central, Juniata and Western New York, at 10

a. m.
Way Mail West—For Landisville, &lungs, Mount Joy,

Elizabethtown, Middletown, Hlghspire, Hempfield,
Mountville, Wrightsville, Maytown, Bainbridge and Fal-
mouth at illa. m.

For Colombia, York. &c., at 10 a. in.
For Baltimore and Washington, D. C., at 1.30 p. m. and 8

p. m.
PittsburgThrough Mail at 1.30 p. m. and 8 p. m.
ForColumbia, York, Mariettaand Harrisburg at 10 a. to

and 6. p. in.

, • MR,ATALLiANDIORAMEir

Ms Second Address to the People ofOhio.

Re Accepts the Nomination forGovernor,
and Defines his Position.

NIAOSRA PALS, CANADA. WEST,
July 15,1863.

Arrested and confined for three weeks in the
United States, a prisoner of state ; banished
thence to the Confederate States, and there
held as an alien enemy and prisoner of war,
though on parole; fairly andhonorably dealt
with and given leave to depart, an actpossible
only by running the blockade at the hazard of
being fired upon by ships flying the flag of my
own country, I found myself first a freeman
when on British soil. And to-day under pro-
tection of the British flag, I am here to enjoy
and in part to exercise the privileges and
rights which usurpers insolently deny me at
home. The shallow contrivance of the weak
despots at Washington, and their advisers,
has been defeated. Nay, it has 'been turned
against them ; and I, who for two years was
maligned as in secret league with the Con.r
federates, having refused when in their midst,
to identify myself with their cause or even so
much as to remain, preferring rather exile in
a foreign lend, return now with allegiance
to my own State and government unbroken in
word, thought, or deed, and with every dec-
laration and pledge to you while at home, and
before I was stolen away, made good in spirit
and to the very letter.

Six weeks ago, when just going into ban-
ishment because an audacious but most cow-
ardly despotism caused it, Iaddressed you as
a fellow citizen. To day, and from the place
then selected by me, but after wearisome
and most perilous journeyings for more than
four thousand miles by land and upon the
sea, still in exile, though almost within sight
of my native State, I greet you as your rep-
resentative. Grateful certainly I am for the
confidence in my integrity and patriotism,
implied by the unanimous nomination as can-
didate for Governor of Ohio, which you gave
me while I was yet in the Confederate States.
It was not misplaced ; it shall never be
abused. But this is the last of all considera-
tions in times like these. I ask no personal
sympathy for the personal wrong. No ; it is
the cause of constitutional liberty and private
right, cruelly outraged beyond example in a
free cenn.ry, by the President and his ser-
vants, which given public significancy to the
action of your coaceetion. Yours was indeed
an act of justice to a citizen who, for his
devotion to the rights of the States and the
liberties of the people, had been marked for
destruction by the hand of arbitrary power.
But it was much more. It was an example
of courage worthy of the heroic ages of the
world ; and it was a spectacle and a rebuke
to the usurping tyrants who, having broken
up the Union, would now strike down the
Constitution, subvert your present government
and establish a formal and proclaimed despo-
tism in its stead. You aro the restorers and
defenders of constitutional liberty, and by
that proud title history will salute you.

I congratulate von upon your nominations.
They wham you have placed upon the-ticket
with me are gentlemen of character, ability,
integrity, and tried fidelity to the Constitution,
the Union, aid to Liberty. .Their moral and
political courage—a quality ala-aye rare, and
now the most valuable of public virtues—is
beyond question. Every way all these were
nominations fit to be made. And even jeal-
ousy, I am sure, will now be hushed, if I
e.:pecially.'rej flee with you in the nomination
of Mr. Pugh vur candidate fur Lieutenant
G tremor end President of the Senate. A
sch dar and a gentleman, a soldier in a foreign
war, and always a patriot; eminent as a
lawyer, end distinguished as an orator and a
statesman, I hail his acceptance as an omen
of the return i,f the better and more virtuous
dace of the

I endor,a y ur to table platform—elegant in
071-, adro;rlble in s-ntiment You present
the true and commit your:Ares to the
greet mi.,-don just now of the Dsmocratic

re.tore and melte sore FIRST the
rights end liberties declared yours by your
eristituri•-,ns. It is in vain to invite the
States and people of the S ;nth to return to a
Union without a cons.itution, and dishonored
and polluted by repeated and most aggrava-
ted exaction:' of tyrannis power. It is base
in yourselves, and treasonable to your pos-
terity, to so .t.entler those liberties and rights
to the creatures whom your own breath cre-
ated and can destroy. Shall there be free
speech, a free press, peaceable assemblages
of the people, and a free ballot 'any longer
in Ohio? Shall the people hereafter, as hith•
uric, have the right to discuss and condemn
the principles and policy of the party—the
ministry—the men who, for the time,conduct
the' government—to demand of their public
servants a reckoning of their stewardship,
nod to place other men and another party in
power at their supreme will and pleasute ?

Shall Order Thirty eight or the Constitution
be the supreme law of the land ? And shall
the citizen any more be arrested by an armed
soldiery at midnight, dragged from wife and
child end home to a military prison ; thence
to a mock.military trial ; thence condemned,
and then banished as a felon for the exercise
of his rights? This is the issue, and nobly
you have met it. It isthe very question of
free. popular government itself. It is the
whole question ; upon the one side liberty,
on the other despotism. The President, as the
recognized head of his party, accepts the issue.
Whatever he wills, that is law. Constitu-
tions, state and federal, are nothing ; acts of
legislation nothing; the judiciary less than
nothing. In time of war, there is but one
will supreme—his will ; but one law—mili-
tary necessity, and he the sole judge. Mili-
tary orders supersede the Constitution, and
military commissions usurp the place of the
ordinary courts of justice in the land. Nor
are these mere idle claims. For two years
and more, by arms, they have been enforced.
It was the mission of the weak but presump-
tuous Burnside—a name infamous forever in
the ears of all lovers of constitutional liberty.
—to try the experiment in Ohio—aided by a
judge whom I name not, because he has
brought foul dishonor upon the judiciary of
my country. In your hands now, men of
Ohio, is the final issue of -the experiment.—
The party of the administration have accepted
it. By pledging support to the President,
they have justified his outrages upon liberty
and the Constitution ; and whoever gives hie
vote, to the candidates of that party, commits
himself to every act of violence and wrong
on the part of the administration which he
upholds ; and thus, by the law of retaliation,
which is the law of might, would forfeit his
own right to liberty, personal and political,
whensoever other men and another party
shall hold the power. Much more do, the
candidates themselves. Suffer them not, I
entreat you, to evade the issue ; and by the
judgment of the people wo will abide.

And now, finally, let me ask, what is the
pretext for all the monstrous acts and claims
of arbitrary power which you have so nobly
denounced " Military necessity." But if,
indeed, all these ho demanded by military
necessity, then believe me, your liberties.are
gone, and tyrrany is perpetual. For if this
civil war is to terminate only by the subju-
gation or submission of the South to force and
arms, the infant of to-day will not live to
see the end of it. No, in another way only
can it be brOught to a close. Travelling a
thousand miles and more, through nearly
one-half of the Confederate States, and so-
journing for a time at widely different points,
I met not one man, woman or child who was
not resolved to perish rather than yield

PASRENGER AND MAIL SCUEDULE.—The dif- to the pressure of arms, even in the most
ferent Passsnger Trains on the Pennsylvania Rallroaesperate extremity. And whatever may and
leave this city as follows: must be the varying fortune of the war; in_ _

all of which I recognize the LiM:id of. Provi-
dence pointing visibly to the ultimate issue
of this great trial of the States and people ,of
America, they are better prepared now every

iway to make good their nexorable purpose
than at any period since the beginning of the
struggle. These may indeed be unwelcome
truths; but they are addressed only to can-
did and honest men.. Neither, however, let
me add, did I meet any one, whatever his
opinions or his station, political or private,
who did not declare his readiness, when the
war shall have ceased and invading armies been
withdrawn.to consider and discuss the question
of re-union. And who shall doubt the issue of
the argument? Ireturu,therefore,with myopin-
ions and convictions as to war or peace.and my
faith as to final results from sound policy and
wise statesmanship, not only unchanged, but
confirmed and strengthened. And may. die
God of heaven and earth so rule the hearts'and
minds of Americans everywhere, that with
Constitution maintained, a Union restored,
and liberty henceforth made secure, alrantler
and nobler destiny shall yet be ours, than that
even which blessed our fathers in the first two
ages of the Republic.

C. L. VALLANDIGHAM.

UAn honest man's the noblest work
of God—but the edition is :


